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He is currently employed as a research engineer 

at Bell Helicopter, Hurst, Texas, but works in Arlington, 

vexas, where a portion of the company is located and can 

be reached at .télephone CR 5-5211. . 

. He stat t to the garage which is attached 
to the residence esiring to use his drill press moved. 

an object which was wrapped in a cotton WiAHRSt, green and 

red in color. He stated it was a cheap blanket such as 

one amping and at the time he thought it 

Ome poles. He stated that the object 

wes ong or Slightly longer and that in 
S = S Lend S ce OreCo eee aga if ; 

e woved this object two or three 

time pout the garage so he could use 

his <uipment. He stated he did not 

loo and cannot definitely state what was 

in at first he felt if this object 
was ve @ scope on it, but that after 

seci came) gun and noting the small size of 

tne 5 the weapon used to assassinate President 

KENNEDY, he is of the opinion that this object he lifted 

ceid have been a rifle with a scope mounted on it, He 

estimated the weight of the object as about 7 pounds. 

PAINE stated that on one occasion he tock 

LEE CSVALD to a meeting of the American Civil Liberties 

Union s@xene@j@held at Southern Methodist University in 

Dallas. This was in October 1963 a short time after 

ADLAI STEVENSON hed visited Dallas. During this meeting 
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some méntion 

comments wez 

Join Bareh s 
even though g 

pe anti-Semiti should not be tributed 

hout proof. Taeacroba 
appeared to be logicai | 

ti-Senitism by the Jobn > mane 

f, also employer 

Texas, residing 212) 
Pa 
a 

$ 

ne CE eile va. 

On the wv . ray home from this m 

asked MICHAEL PAINE about the identit 
< 
pes] 

Serie. LEE OSWALD 
of an elderly man 

who was more or 1ess involved in OSWALD's discussicn with 

KRYSTINIK. PAING told OSWALD that he did not know the 

¥ 
L 

identity of this person. Thereupon OSWALD stated that 

he thought this man must be a communist. PAINE asked 

him why he thought this and CSWALD stated it was because 

the man was interested in ene "Pair Play for Cuba" 

organization which OSWALD ha mentioned, 

PAINE stated that on the night before ADLAT 
peared at Dallas, Texas, in October 1$63, 

t : m since 

the sponsors of this 
aut. the 

the “John Birch Society was one 

meeting that 6 LS Ta EO" 

He stated that he does not believe that OSWALD 

ae a the rally the following night at which ADLAT 

TRVENSON apreared, this being the same night when an 

A eeor involving STEVENSON being spit upon and hit with 

placard occurred. He stated that OSWALD never made any



comment about being 
bel t zeves he was not 

PAINE stated that OSWALD, following the ACLU 
meeting, told him that he could not join an organia2tion 

such as the ACLU Since it had no political function. 

MICHAEL PAINE stated that about April 24, 1963 
LEE OSWALD went to New ‘Orleans, Louisiana, and that he 
believes his motive in going there was to get a job, and 
OSWALD | We ld him this was the reason he was going there. 
He Steved that he kn SWALD had lost a job while he 
was living at 214 N Street, Dallas, Texas, about 
June of 1963. At the ime he was working in a photographic 
engraving plant sy were doing advertisements 
for fashion ads. § : stated he did not know the reason 
for OSWALD losing this job although MARINA had told Mrs. 

PAINE he was laid off for lack of werk. PAINE personally 
thought he was probably laid off because of his continual 
Statements regarding the "Marxist principle, being opposed 

to exploitation of man py man", and since such “exploitation" 

is a part of every job of the capitalistic system, 9° °°” 
statements by OSWALD regarding same would tend toward his 

termination by employers. 

PAINE stated he does not recall LEE OSWALD 

ever stating that he had boon peng ae beds genus se of his 

beliefs or statements but that OSWALD's mother nad 

mentioned that she had lost many jobs necdues of her 

son’ EES OSWALD) |\defection to Russia. 
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